
 

ת ῌ  AalImran  aØt«ēJîāäA, 

ֹ

 

In the name of Allah, 

Most Gracious, Most 

Merciful.  

OĒ¿í0 Ë!$#   æ̀ÙuHĖpÆ«9$#  ÖîlÆ«9$# 
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2. Allah, there is no god 

except Him, the ever 

L iving, the Sustainer  

of  all  that  exists.  

Ê!$# Iv tlÙs9í) ¾ví) upćc ¯̄yùė9$# 

ĂPṕ©s)ė9$# åéæ   
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3.    He  has  sent  down 

to you (Muhammad)  

the Book (the Quran)  

in  truth,  confirming 

that  which was before 

it,  and  He revealed 

the Torah and the 

Gospel.  

tAÇ±tR º{ ė©n=tā |=ÙtGä3ė9$# çc,yrė9$$í/ 

$\%îc§|ßĂB $yJîi9 tęĖĚt/ îlĖ¡y§t¡ 

tAt±Rr&uq so1ūĕpÌG9$# ¿@©äfUM|$#uq åêæ   
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4.   Before this, as a 

guidance for mankind. 

And He sent  down the 

Criterion (the Quran). 

Indeed,  those  who 

disbelieve  the   verses   

of Allah, for them is a 

severe punishment. And  

Allah is All Mighty, the 

Owner of Retribution. 

î̀B Ă@ĕ7s% ±V§ćc ãÆ$ÇY=îi9 

tAt±Rr&uq ta$s%ĕ«ÿěė9$# 2 Çaí) tęčî%È!$# 

(#qĂ«xěx. îMÙt¡$tÉí/ Ë!$# ĒOþfs9 

ñ>#x©tā ò§¡î§xÇ 2 Ê!$#uq õ±¡ì³tā 

qćª AQ$s)îFR$# åëæ   



5. ҉ҍ ̆

ԊȂ 

5.    Indeed,  not  a  

thing  is  hidden   from  

Allah, in the earth, nor 

in the heavens.  

Çaí) É!$# ¿v 4̄xěė¡s¤ îlė©n=tā õĂĒñxÉ 

°íę æø ĕ̄Fz$# ¿vuq °íę îĂ!$yJÀ¿9$# 

åìæ   
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6.    He  it  is  who  

shapes   you  in  the  

wombs  however  He  

wills. There is no god 

except Him, the All  

Mighty,  the All  Wise.  

upćc ±î%È!$# ĒOÿ2 ā̄çgp|ßĂ¡ °íę 

îQ%tmĕ̄Fz$# y#ė©x. āĂ!$tÏo¢ 3 Iv tlÙs9í) 

¾ví) upćc ā±¡ì³yĆė9$# ýÖä3yrė9$# åíæ   
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7.   He it is who has 

sent down to you the 

Book (the Quran). In it 

are clear verses, which 

are the foundation of 

the  Book,  and  others  

(that are) allegorical. 

Then as for those in  

whose   hearts   is    a  

deviation,  they will 

follow that  which  is  

allegorical in them, 

seeking   mischief,  and  

seeking (their own) 

interpretation of it . 

And no one knows its 

interpretation  except  

Allah. And those  firm  

in knowledge say: ñWe 

believe in it, all  is from 

our Lord.ò And no one 

receives admonition 

except those with  

understanding.  

upćc ě±î%È!$# tAt±Rr& y7ė©n=tā 

|=ÙtGä3ė9$# ĆlĖZîB öMÙt¡#uĂ 

ċMÙyJs3ės±C Ầćc °PĈ& è=ÙtGä3ė9$# 

Ă«yyĈ&uq öMÙyfí7ÙtÏtFĂB ( $ÇBr'sė 

tęčî%È!$# °íę ĒOífí/pć=ć% óĕĖ¡yµ 

tapĂĆí6ÍKüsė $tB tlt7ÙtÏs? ĆlĖZîB 

uĂ!$tđîGĕ/$# îouZĖGîěė9$# uĂ!$tđîGĕ/$#uq 

Üî&í#¡ìqĘ's? 2 $tBuq ĂNn=ĖĆt¡ ĞÚĂ&s#¡ìqĘ's? 

¾ví) Ê!$# 2 tapĂ ä·ØÆ«9$#uq °íę 

èOĘ=îĆė9$# tapă9pÿ)t¡ $ÇZtB#uĂ Üîlí/ 

@@ă. ḕîhB î§Zîā $uZím/ū 2 $tBuq Ă«È.Ã©t¡ 

Hví) (#pă9'qĈ& è=Ùt6ė9Fz$# åîæ   
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8.     (They  say): ñOur 

Lord,  let  not our 

hearts deviate after 

when You have guided 

us,   and  bestow  upon  

us mercy from 

Yourself. Indeed, You  

are  the  Bestower.ò  

$oYÌ/ū ¿v ĘĖë±ć? $oYt/pć=ć% y§ĖĆt/ ėªí) 

$oYoKĖ¡y§yc Ē=ycuq $uZs9 î̀B y7Rÿ$È! 

ÙoyJēlū 3 y7ÇRí) |MRr& û>$Çcupė9$# 

åïæ   
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ֲ Ҭ ѿ Ȃ
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9.    ñOur Lord, surely  

You  will  gather 

mankind on a Day in 

which there is no 

doubt.  Indeed, Allah 

does  not  go  against 

the promise.ò  

!$oYÌ/ū y7ÇRí) þĊîB$y_ ãÆ$ÇY9$# 

4Qĕpüî9 ¾v |=Ė¡ū îl©îė 3 ½b í) É!$# 

¿v þ#í=Ė Ă¡ ÿ$yĆ̈îJė9$# åðæ   
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10. Indeed, those who 

disbelieve, neither their  

wealth,   nor   their  

children will avail 

them  against  Allah   

anything  at  all.  And 

it is they  who   will be   

the  fuel  for  the  Fire.  

Çaí) ºĘ čî%È!$# (#qĂ«xěx. s̀9 

º_ ì_ėđć? ĒOþfĖYtā ĒOþfă9ØupėBr& Ivuq 

Oćcþ§Ùs9Ėqr& z̀îhB Ë!$# $[Éė©xÇ ( 

y7ìÒÏÙs9'qĈ&uq ĕNćc þ̈pć%uq ì̄$ÇY9$# åèçæ   
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11.  Like  the  behavior  

of  the  people  of  

Pharaoh   and   those    

before them.  They   

denied  our  signs,   so  

Allah  seized  them  for 

their sins. And Allah is  

severe  in  punishment.  

è>Ę&y§¿2 èA#uĂ taĕptāĒîė 

tęčî%È!$#uq î̀B ĒOífí=ĕ6s% 3 (#pĆ/Ã©x. 

$uZîGÙt¡$tÉí/ ĂNćcx©szr'sė Ê!$# 

ĕNìjì5pĆRă©í/ 2 Ê!$#uq þ§¡î§xÇ 

è>$s)îĆė9$# åèèæ   

12. ᵰ ֓ҌḤ

ֲ ̕ľᵰױҌӄ

₯ ̆ Ҭ

12.  Say (O 

Muhammad)  to those 

who disbelieve: ñYou 

@ć% ºĘ čî%È#îi9 (#qĂ«xěx. 

ºb pĆ7n=ėđĆGy· ºb qĆ¬|ÑĒrć?uq 



⌠ ̆ ⱷ
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shall be  overcome, and 

you shall be gathered  

to  Hell. And (that is) 

an evil resting place.ò 

4°n<í) zOÇZyfy_ 3 }ÅėÇí/uq þ̈$yfîJė9$# 

åèéæ   
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13.    Indeed,  there has 

been a  sign  for  you  

in  the two armies 

which met (in Badr). 

One army fighting in 

the cause  of   Allah,  

and  the other 

disbelieving. They (the 

believers) saw them 

(the disbelievers) twice 

their number with 

their very eyes. And 

Allah supports with 

His victory whom He 

wills. Indeed, in that is 

a lesson  for  those  

who  have  eyes to see.  

ē§s% ta$¿2 ĕNă3s9 öot¡#uĂ °íę 

çęĖĚtGtÂîė $tGs)tGė9$# ( öoyÃîė Ă@îGÙs)ć? 

¡ íę ç@©í6y· Ë!$# 3±t«ĖyĈ&uq 

önt«îė%¿2 NþftRĖqt«t¡ ĒOífė̈n=ĖWîhB 

º² Ę&ū çęĖĚyĆė9$# 3 Ê!$#uq þ§íh¡xrĂ¡ 

Üìmí¬ĒåuZí/ t̀B āĂ!$tÏo¢ 2 ½b í) °íę 

º{ î9Øsª Ynu¬ĕ9îĆs9 _ ì<'qT[z 

ë«Ù|ßĕ/Fz$# åèêæ   
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14.      Beautified  for 

mankind   is   love   of  

that   they    desire    of     

women,   and      sons,     

and      heaped    up     

sums     of    gold,   and   

silver,   and   horses  

branded,  and   cattle,   

and  tilled  land.  That    

is    enjoyment    of    

the  life   of   the   

world.   And  Allah,  

with   Him  is  the  

excellent   return. 

z̀íh¡Ăµ ãÆ$ÇZ=î9 ®=Ăl îNØupyfÃÏ9$# 

ºä îB îĂ!$|¿îhY9$# tęĚîZt6ė9$#uq 

í¬«îúÙoYs)ė9$#uq ìnt«súZs)þJė9$# ºä îB 

è=ycÈ%!$# îo¾ðîěė9$#uq ç@ė©y ė9$#uq 

îotBÆp|¿þJė9$# èOÙyĆĖRFz$#uq î̂ĕ«yrė9$#uq 

2 º{ î9Øsª þĊÙtFtB ìn4pu©yrė9$# $u©ĖR°§9$# 

( Ê!$#uq ÚĆmy§Yîā ùä Ē¿Ăl 

è>$tÉyJė9$# åèëæ   
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15.    Say:  ñShall  I 

inform you of  

(something) better than    

these.  For   those   who  

fear   (Allah),   with   

their   Lord   are, 

Gardens underneath  

which rivers flow  

wherein  they  will 

abide forever, and 

pure companions, and 

the good pleasure of 

Allah. And Allah is All 

Seer of His servants.ò  

* ĕ@ć% /ă3ĂÃíl;tRăsr& 8¬ĕ«y í/ î̀hB 

ĕNÿ6 î9Øsª 3 tęčî%È#î9 (#ĕps)Ç?$# y§Zîā 

ĒOífím/ū öMÙÇYy_ ±ë«ēes? î̀B 

$yfîFėsrB Ă«ÙyfĖRFz$# tęčî$í#Ùyy $yf̈îė 

òkØuqėµr&uq önt«Âfsú́B ñb Øupēèì̄uq 

ºä îhB Ë!$# 2 Ê!$#uq 7¬«äßt/ 

î̈$t7îĆė9$$í/ åèìæ      

16. ֲ֓ ̔ľ

ױ Һ ! ױ Ḥ
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16.     Those  who  say:  

ñOur  Lord,  indeed,  

we have believed, so 

forgive us our sins and 

protect usfrom the 

punishment  of  the  

Fire.ò  

Ę čî%È!$# tapă9pÿ)t¡ !$oYÌ/ū !$oYÎRí) 

$ÇYtB#uĂ ĕ«îěėČ$$sė $uZs9 $oYt/pĆRćª $uZî%uq 

z>#x©tā ì̄$ÇZ9$# åèíæ 
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17. The steadfast, and 

the truthful, and the 

obedient, and those  

who  spend (in the 

cause of Allah), and 

those who seek 

forgiveness in the early  

hours of the morning.  

 tęčí¬è9ÙÁß9$# ºĘ Ěî%î§ÙÁß9$#uq 

ºĘ ĚîFîZÙs)ė9$#uq ºĘ Ěè)îěYþJė9$#uq 

ºĘ čë«îěėđtGĒ¿þJė9$#uq ì̄$yrĒ·Fz$$í/ 

åèîæ   

ז .18

(Һ)ӊ Ȃז

ױי ֓ Ὲ

̆ ԇ ֲ

(Ӟ ) ז

(Һ)ӊ ז̆

18.  Allah bears witness 

that there is no god 

except Him. And (so 

do) the angels and 

those with knowledge, 

(that He is) 

y§ífxÇ Ê!$# ÚĆlÎRr& Iv tlÙs9í) ¾ví) upćc 

ćos3ìÒÏÙn=yJė9$#uq (#pă9'qĈ&uq èOĘ=îĆė9$# 

$IJìÊ!$s% äûĒ¿è)ė9$$í/ 3 Iv tlÙs9í) ¾ví) 



ȁ Ȃ maintaining (creation) 

in Justice. There is no 

god except Him, the All 

Mighty, the All Wise.  

upćc ā±¡ì́yĈė9$# ýÖä6 yùė9$# åèïæ   
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19.  Truly, the  religion 

with Allah is AlIslam. 

And those who were 

given the Scripture did 

not differ except   after  

what   had come to 

them  as  knowledge, 

out of jealousy among 

themselves. And 

whoever disbelieves in 

the signs of Allah, then 

indeed, Allah is swift in 

taking account.  

Çaí) ºĘ čîd$!$# y§Yîā Ë!$# 

ýOÙn=Ē·M|$# 2 $tBuq y#n=tFĖy$# 

ºĘ čî%È!$# (#pć?qĈ& |=ÙtGä3ė9$# ¾ví) 

.̀îB î§ĖĆt/ $tB ĂNćcuĂ!%ỳ ýOĘ=îĆė9$# 

$I©ėđt/ ĒOþfoYĖt/ 2 t̀Buq ĕ«ÿěĔ3t¡ 

îMÙt¡$tÉí/ Ë!$# ¿b í*sė É!$# 

þĊ¡í¬|¾ è>$|¿îsė:$# åèðæ   
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20.     So if they argue 

with you, say: ñI have 

submitted my face 

(self) to Allah, and (so 

have) those who follow 

me.ò And say to those 

who were given the 

Scripture, and those 

who are illiterates: ñDo 

you (also) submit.ò  So 

if they submit, then 

truly they are rightly 

guided, and if they 

turn away, then it is 

upon you only to 

convey (the message). 

And Allah is All Seer 

of (His) servants.  

Ėaí*sė x8ṕ_!%tm ĕ@ÿ)sė ÿMĖKn=Ē·r& 

}̄ífē_uq Ì! æ̀tBuq æ̀yĆt7Ç?$# 2 @ć%uq 

tęčî%È#îi9 (#pć?qĈ& |=ÙtGä3ė9$# 

z̀Ýìg©îhBWz$#uq ĒOĆFēJn=Ē·r&uĂ 3 Ėaí*sė 

(#pþJn=Ē·r& î§s)sė (#qy§tFĖc$# ( 

b í)Çq (#ĕpÈ9ups? $yJÎRí*sė º{ ė©n=tā 

ÿĕÙn=t6ė9$# 2 Ê!$#uq 7¬«äßt/ î̈$t6îĆė9$$í/ 

åéçæ   
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Ȃᵰױֲ ױז
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21.    Indeed,   those   

who disbelieve in    the     

signs of Allah, and  kill 

the   prophets  without   

any right, and kill 

those who order justice      

from among  mankind,      

so give them tidings    

of    a    painful     

punishment.  

Çaí) tęčî%È!$# ºb qĂ«ÿěĔ3t¡ îMÙt¡$tÉí/ 

Ë!$# ºb pć=ĆGė)t¡uq z̀Ýìg̈í;ÇY9$# í¬ĕ«tđí/ 

8̀Y yl ºb pć=ĆGė)t¡uq 

ºĘ čî%È!$# ºb qĂ«ĂBĘ't¡ 

äûĒ¿è)ė9$$í/ ºä îB ãÆ$ÇZ9$# 

OćcĖ¬ädÑt7sė @>#x©yĆí/ @Öî9r& åéèæ   
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22. They  are  those 

whose  deeds  will   be   

lost   in  this  world and  

the Hereafter, and    

they   will   not  have  

any  helpers.  

º{ ìÒÏÙs9'qĈ& tęčî%È!$# ēMsúí6yl 

ĒOþfć=ÙyJēār& ¡ íę $u©ĖR°§9$# 

ìnt«äyFx$#uq $tBuq Oþfs9 ä îhB 

ºĘ čí¬äåÙÎR åééæ   
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ֲ ? ױז Ҭ
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23.     Have   you   not  

seen  at those who were 

given a portion of the 

Scripture. They  are   

invited  to  the Book  of  

Allah   that  it should 

arbitrate between  

them,  then a party of 

them turn away, and 

they are averse. 

ĒOs9r& t«s? °n<í) ºĘ čî%È!$# (#pć?qĈ& 

$X7̈äßtR z̀îhB è=ÙtGä6 ė9$# 

taĕptāē§Ă¡ 4°n<í) è=ÙtFä2 Ë!$# 

zNă3Ērüî9 ĒOþfoYĖt/ ÁOćO 4°Î<uptGt¡ 

ö,¡ë«sė ĒOþfĖYîhB Nćcuq tapÿèë«ĖĆ́B 

åéêæ   

24. ҹױז

̔ľ ԅ

ӊ ̆ Ҍᴪ

ױ ȂĿױז

ױז

҉ ԅױזȂ 

24.    That  is  because 

they say:   ñThe  Fire   

shall  never touch  us   

except  for  a certain  

number  of  days.ò  

And  they are  deluded  

in  their  religion  by  

y7î9Øsª ĒOþfÎRr'í/ (#pă9$s% s̀9 

$oYÀ¿yJs? ā̄$ÇY9$# Hví) $XB$Ì¡r& 

:NØÿqþ§ĖĆÇB ( ĕNćcÀxČuq °íę 

OífîY¡î̈ $ÇB (#pĆR$¿2 



that  which they used 

to invent.    
ºb qĆ¬tIėět¡ åéëæ   

25. ᵖ ̆
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25.    So  how  (will  it 

be)   when  We  gather  

them  on a Day  about    

which   there  is   no    

doubt.   And  each soul  

will be paid  in  full  

what  it  has  earned,  

and they  will  not  be   

wronged.  

y#ė©s3sė #sªí) ĒOþfÙoYĖĆyJy_ 4Qĕpüî9 

¾v |=Ė¡ū îl©îė ēMu©îiėĂquq °@ÿ2 

;ÅėětR $ÇB ēMt6|¿¿2 ĕNćcuq ¿v 

ºb pþJn=ēþĂ¡ åéìæ   

26. ᵰ ̔ľ !
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ԍ҆
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26.      Say: ñO Allah, 

Owner of sovereignty, 

You give sovereignty to 

whom You will, and 

You take away 

sovereignty from whom 

You will.  And You 

honor whom You will,  

and  You  abase  whom 

You will. In Your hand 

is the good. Indeed, 

You  have  Power  over  

all things.ò  

ç@ć% ÁOþfÎ=9$# y7í=ÙtB ä7Ę=þJė9$# °íAĖrć? 

º{ Ę=þJė9$# t̀B āĂ!$tÏn@ ăċì²\s?uq 

º{ Ę=þJė9$# ẦJîB āĂ!$tÏn@ µ±îĆć?uq 

t̀B āĂ!$tÏn@ °Aè©ć?uq t̀B āĂ!$tÏn@ ( 

x8î§üí/ Ć¬ĕ«y ė9$# ( y7ÇRí) 4°n?tā çd@ă. 

&ĂĒñxÉ õ«¡î§s% åéíæ   

27. ľᵰᶏ

Ҭ̆ᵰӞᶏ

Ȃᵰᶏ

̆ᵰӞᶏ ̆

( Ҭ֟

̆Ӟ Ҭ֟

)Ȃᵰ ᵰ

ױֲ

ȂĿ 

27.  ñYou cause the 

night to enter into the 

day, and You cause the 

day to enter into the 

night. And You bring  

the living out of the 

dead, and You bring 

the dead out of  the 

living. And You give 

sustenance to whom 

You will without  

measure.ò  

þjî9pć? ¿@ė̈È9$# °íę ì̄$yfÇY9$# þjî9pć?uq 

ū$yfÇY9$# °íę ç@ė̈È9$# ( þkë«Ė ć?uq 

Á̄yùė9$# ºä îB îMìg©yJė9$# 

þkë«Ė ć?uq |Mìg©yJė9$# z̀îB æb̄yùė9$# ( 

ă-Ăµĕ«s?uq t̀B āĂ!$tÏn@ í¬ĕ«tđí/ 

4>$|¿îl åéîæ   



28. Ḥᴀ ӏԇ

ҌḤץ ֲҹ ̆

ҌץḤᴀ (ҹ )Ȃ

Ặז Ҍ

⌠ ꜛ̆

ᵰױ ױז

ȂҌ ̆ ᵰ

)ױ ) (Һ)ז

Ȃ(ᵰױ)

⌠ Ȃ 

28.  Let  not the believers 

take  the  disbelievers  

for their  friends instead  

of  the  believers. And  

whoever does that, 

then has nothing (to 

do) with  Allah  in  

anything  at  all, except 

that  you   guard   

yourselves against them 

by way of precaution. 

And Allah warns you 

against Himself (His 

punishment), and to 

Allah is the final 

return.  

¾v è©î ÌGt¡ tapĂZîBĖrþJė9$# 

tęčì«îěÙs3ė9$# uĂ!$üî9Ėqr& î̀B çaqþ̈ 

tęĚîZîBĖrþJė9$# ( t̀Buq ĕ@yĆėět¡ 

º{ î9Øsª }Åė̈n=sė ºä îB Ë!$# °íę 

=ĂĒñxÉ Hví) ar& (#pÿ)ÌGs? ĒOþfĖZîB 

Yo9s)ć? 2 ĂNÿ2 ā̄èi©yùĂ¡uq Ê!$# 

ÚĆl|¿ėětR 2 °n<í)uq Ë!$# Ć¬«äßyJė9$# 

åéïæ   

29. ᵰ ̔ľ ᵰ

ױ Ҭ ԅָӇ̆

̆ ῃ

Ȃז

ѿ℗̆

ῃ ԍ҆ ȂĿ 

29. Say, (O 

Muhammad): 

ñWhether you hide 

that which is in your 

breasts or reveal it, 

Allah knows it. And He 

knows that which is in 

the heavens and that 

which is on the earth. 

And Allah has Power 

over all things.ò  

ĕ@ć% aí) (#pÿěĖ ć? $tB °íę 

ĕNÿ2 ì̄qþ§þ× Ėqr& Ćmqþ§ĕ6ć? 

ĆlēJn=ĖĆt¡ Ê!$# 2 ĂNn=ĖĆt¡uq $tB °íę 

îNØupÙyJÀ¿9$# $tBuq °íę æø ĕ̄Fz$# 2 

Ê!$#uq 4°n?tā çd@ÿ2 &ĂĒ_ xÉ 

õ«¡î§s% åéðæ   

30. ̆ ѿҩ

ֲ ז Ạ

ѿ℗ ז

ѿ℗ Ȃ

ז ᴪ ז ז

Ҭ ѿ

Ȃ ᵰױ

30.  On the Day  

(when) every  soul  will  

find  what  it  has  done 

of good to be present 

(in front of it), and 

what it  has  done of 

evil. It will wish if  

there were, between  

tPĕpt¡ þ§èes? °@ÿ2 ;ÅėětR $ÇB 

ēMn=îJtā ḕîB 8¬ĕ«yy #[«¿ðės±C $tBuq 

ēMn=îJtā î̀B &Ăĝpþ· µ̈ups? ĕps9 Çar& 

$yfoYĖt/ ĞÚĆluZĖt/uq #I§tBr& #X§©îĆt/ 2 



(Һ)ז ̆

ԍ ֓Ԋ ז

ֲ ᾟ Ȃ 

itself  and  its (evil) a 

far away distance. And 

Allah warns you 

against Himself (His  

punishment). And  Allah   

is Kind  to (His) servants. 

ĂNÿ2 ā̄èi©yùĂ¡uq Ê!$# ÚĆl|¿ėětR 2 

Ê!$#uq 8$qāĂū î̈$t7îĆė9$$í/ åêçæ   

31. ᵰ ̔ľ ᵰ

ױ ̆(

Ӈᵰױ ) ̆

ᴪ ᵰ̆ױ

ғ ᵰױ Ȃ

ȁ

ȂĿ 

31.   Say   (O 

Muhammad): ñIf  you 

love Allah, then  follow  

me,  Allah will love  

you,  and  forgive  you 

your sins. And Allah is 

Oft Forgiving, Most  

Merciful.ò  

ĕ@ć% aí) ĒOĆFZă. tap̧7ärć? É!$# 

î̄RpĂĆí7Ç?$$sė ĂNă3ĕ7í6ĒrĂ¡ Ê!$# 

ĕ«îěėđt¡uq ĕ/ă3s9 ĕ/ă3t/pĆRćª 2 Ê!$#uq 

ȭpÿěxČ ñO©îlǢ åêèæ   

32. ᵰ ̔ľᵰױ

׆ ז ᶏ

ȂĿṛ ױז

(Ҍ )ᵰ̆ ̆

Ҍ ҌḤ

ֲȂ 

32. Say (O 

Muhammad):  ñObey 

Allah and the 

messenger.  But  if  

they  turn away,  then  

indeed, Allah does not 

love the disbelievers.ò    

ĕ@ć% (#pĂĆ©îùr& É!$# º̂ pþ·Æ«9$#uq ( 

aí*sė (#ĕpÈ9ups? Çaí*sė É!$# ¿v ®=îsă¤ 

tęčì«îěÙs3ė9$# åêéæ   

33. ֒

ȁ ( ֒)ȁᴚ

(֒ᴿ )

ᴚ ῌ

̆ᶏױזᴨԍҕ

ֲȂ 

33. Indeed, Allah chose 

Adam, and Noah,  and 

the family of Abraham, 

and the family of Imran  

above all people.  

* Çaí) É!$# #°s"súē×$# tPÿ#uĂ 

%ZmpĆRuq tA#uĂuq zÖîcØt«ĕ/í) tA#uĂuq 

taØt«ēJîā °n?tā tęĚîJn=ÙyĆė9$# åêêæ   

ױז .34 ѿ ᴰ

Ȃ ⌠

(ѿ℗) (Һ)Ȃ 

34.   Descendants, some 

of  them  from  others.  

And Allah   is   All  

Hearer,  All Knower.  

NoÌ¡ìḡćª $pjüóĖĆt/ .̀îB ;÷ĖĆt/ 2 Ê!$#uq 

ċĊ©îěxº ČÖí=tĄ åêëæ   

35. ̆ѿҩᴚ

ῌ ֲ ̔ľ

Һ !

35.  When the wife of 

Imran  said: ñO My 

Lord, I have indeed  

ėªí) îMs9$s% þNr&t«ėB$# taØt«ēJîā èa>ū 



ᵰ̆

ҹᵰᵬ ≢ ᶏ̆

ᵰ ҩ(

)̆ ҹᵰ ῃ

ȁῃ ȂĿ 

vowed   to  You    that 

(child) which is in my 

womb to be dedicated 

for Your services. So 

accept (this) from  me. 

Indeed, You are the All 

Hearer, the All  Knower.  

°ínTí) þNĕ̄x©tR º{ s9 $tB °íę ñì_ēút/ 

#X̄Æ«yrĂB ĕ@Ë7s)tGsė Ěñìg_îB ( y7ÇRí) 

|MRr& þĊ̈èKÀ¿9$# ýÖí=yĆė9$# åêìæ   

36. № ӊ ̆

̔ľ Һ !

! ԅѿҩ

ȂĿ

ָӇ̆

Ҍ Ȃ

ľ ҹ

( ≠֒)̆ ᵰ

(Һ)Ḡ

ף ֓

( )ȂĿ 

36.   Then  when  she 

delivered her, she said:  

ñMy  Lord,  I  have 

indeed delivered a 

female child.ò Allah 

knew best of what she  

delivered. And the male 

is not lik e a female. 

ñAnd I have named her 

Mary, and  I  seek refuge  

for  her  with You,  and 

for her offspring  from 

Satan the outcast.ò  

$ÂJn=sė $pjĖJyĆ|èuq ēMs9$s% èa>ū °ínTí) 

!$pjĆJĖĆ|èuq 4ñs\RĈ& Ê!$#uq ýOn=ĖĄr& $yJí/ 

ēMyĆ|èuq }Åė̈s9uq Ă«x.È%!$# 

4ñs\RWz$%x. ( °ínTí)uq $pjĆJė©ÂJy· zOt¡ĕ«tB 

ĝ°ínTí)uq $ycă©̈îāĈ& º{ í/ $yftGÌ¡ìḡćªuq 

z̀îB æ̀Ùsúė©ÃÏ9$# èÖä_Æ«9$# åêíæ  

37. Һ ῃ

ԅ ̆ ᶏ

̆ ט

֒( ≠֒)

Ȃ )ז

֒) ῀

ז̆

ᶫ ԅ Ȃז ̔

ľ ! ֓қ

׆ ?Ŀ

̔ľ ׆ (

)̆

ᶫ ז ֲ

ȂĿ 

37. So her Lord 

accepted her with good  

acceptance, and caused 

her to grow with a 

good growth, and put 

her under the care of 

Zechariah. Whenever 

Zechariah went to  her 

in  the  prayer 

sanctuary, he found 

with her provision. He 

said: ñO Mary,  where 

is this from to you.ò 

She said: ñIt is from 

Allah. Indeed, Allah 

provides to whom He 

$yfn=Ë6s)tFsė $yf¹/ū ?ApĆ7s)í/ 8̀|¿yl 

$yftFt7/Rr&uq $Ö?$t6tR $XZ|¿yl $yfn=Ãěx.uq 

$Ì¡ë«x.yµ ( $yJÎ=ă. ¿@yyÿ $yfė̈n=tā 

$Ì¡ë«x.yµ z>#t«ĒrîJė9$# y§ỳuq 

$ycy§Zîā $\%ėµì̄ ( tA$s% ĂLumĕ«yJÙt¡ 4°ÎTr& 

ä7s9 #x©Ùyc ( ēMs9$s% upćc ḕîB 

î§Zîā Ë!$# ( Çaí) É!$# ă-Ăµĕ«t¡ t̀B 



wills without  measure.  
āĂ!$tÏo¢ í¬ĕ«tđí/ @>$|¿îl åêîæ   

38. ̆ ֒

ז ז̆

̔ľ Һ ! ᵰ

ѿҩ

Ȃᵰף ⌠

ȂĿ 

38.       At  that  time   

Zechariah called upon 

his Lord, saying: ñO 

my Lord, grant  me  

from Yourself a  good  

offspring. Indeed, You 

are the All Hearer of 

supplication.ò  

º{ î9$uZćc $tāÿ $Ì¡ë«¿2 yµ ÚĆlÌ/ū ( 

tA$s% èa>ū Ē=yc °ì< î̀B 

º{ Rÿ$È! YoÌ¡ìḡćª Ùot7ìg©sù ( º{ ÇRí) 

þĊ©îěxº îĂ!$tā°$!$# åêïæ   

ז .39 ῤ (

Ҭ) ̆ ױי

ז ̔ľ

ᵰ ֒( )

ז̆

ѿ ȂזҌֽ

ȁ ̆ ғ

ѿᵝ ᾢ ȂĿ 

39.   Then the angels 

called him, while he 

stood praying in the 

sanctuary: ñSurely, 

Allah gives you good 

tidings of (a son) John, 

(who will be)  

confirming the word 

from Allah, and (he 

will be) noble, and 

chaste, and a prophet 

from among the 

righteous.ò  

Ćlė?ÿ$oYsė ćos3ìÒÏÙn=yJė9$# upćcuq õNìÊ!$s% 

°ëi?|ßĂ¡ °íę è>#t«ĒrîJė9$# Çar& É!$# 

x8Ć¬ädÑu;Ă¡ 4ñz®Ēru©í/ $O%îc§|ßĂB 

6oyJí=s3í/ z̀îhB Ë!$# #X§ìg©y·uq 

#X̄püßyluq $v̈í;tRuq z̀îhB 

tęĚärí=ÙÁß9$# åêðæ   

ז .40 ̔ľ Һ

! ?

ᵰ ̆ ԅ̆

Ҍ

ԅȂĿ( (י

̔ľ

ז Ạ ԊȂ

Ŀ 

40. He said: ñMy Lord, 

how can I have  a  son  

while indeed  I  have  

reached  old age,  and  

my  wife is barren.ò He 

(the angel) said: ñThus  

(shall it be), Allah does  

what  He wills.ò  

tA$s% èa>ū 4°ÎTr& Ăapă3t¡ °ì< õNÙn=ăČ 

ē§s%uq zñì_tđn=t/ Ć¬y9ä6 ė9$# °íAr&t«ėB$#uq 

õ«î%$tā ( tA$s% º{ î9Øx©x. Ê!$# 

Ă@yĆėět¡ $tB āĂ!$tÏo¢ åëçæ   

ז .41 ̔ľ Һ

! ᵰ ѿҩ ᾠ

ȂĿ( (י

41. He said: ñMy Lord, 

appoint for me a sign.ò 

He (the angel) said:  

tA$s% èa>ū @yĆē_$# ĝ°ìj< Yot¡#uĂ ( 



̔ľᵰ ᾠ

ԅ )ל )ӊ

̆҈ Ҍ ֲ

Ȃᵰ

ᵰ Һ̆

№  ȂĿז

ñThe  sign  to  you  is  

that  you  shall not (be 

able to) speak to people 

for three days, except 

by gesture. And 

remember  your  Lord 

much, and glorify 

(Him) in the evening  

and  the  morning.ò  

tA$s% y7ĆGt¡#uĂ ¾vr& zOîj=x6 ć? 

}Æ$ÇY9$# sosWÙn=rO AQ$Ì¡r& ¾ví) #X±ėBū 2 

«ă.ėª$#uq y7Ì/Ǣ #Y¬«îW¿2 ēwíl7y·uq 

ãbñäÒyĆė9$$í/ ë«Ùx6 ĕ/M|$#uq åëèæ   

42. ̆ ױי

̔ľ ( ≠

֒) !

ԅᵰ  ԅᵰ̆

ᵰ ҽҕ

ӊ҉Ȃ 

42.     And   when   the   

angels  said: ñO Mary, 

indeed, Allah  has  

chosen you   and    has     

purified  you, and has 

chosen you above the 

women of the worlds.ò  

ėªí)uq îMs9$s% ćox6 ìÒÏÙn=yJė9$# 

ĂNt¡ĕ«yJÙt¡ Çaí) É!$# ä79xěsúē×$# 

î8t«Âfsùuq ä79xěsúē×$#uq 4°n?tā 

îĂ!$|¿íS ºĘ ĚîJn=ÙyĆė9$# åëéæ   

43. ľ !ᵰ

ᵰ׆ Һ̆ᵰ

ז ̆ (

) ֓ ֲѿ

ȂĿ 

43.  ñO Mary, be 

obedient to your Lord, 

and  prostrate,  and 

bow down with those 

who bow down (in 

worship).ò  

ýOt¡ĕ«yJÙt¡ ñèLĂYė%$# ä7ím/t«î9 

±î§þøĒ·$#uq ñèĉx.ĕ̄$#uq yĊtB 

ºĘ ĚîĆî.ØÆ«9$# åëêæ   

44. (ᾢ !)

ᵰ ֓

Ԋ Ҭ ѿ

ᴍȂ ױז (

) ‗

̆ᵰҌ ̕

)ױז )ԑ

Ԉ ̆ᵰӞ

Ȃ 

44.  That  is   from  the 

news  of  the  unseen,  

which  We  reveal  to  

you  (O Muhammad). 

And you were not  with 

them when they cast  

their  pens as to which 

of them should be the 

guardian  of  Mary, 

and you  were  not  

with  them  when they 

disputed.    

y7î9Øsª ḕîB îĂ!$t7/Rr& è=ė©tđė9$# 

îl̈îlpĆR y7ė©s9í) 3 $tBuq |MYă. 

ĒOífĖ¡t$s! ėªí) ºb pÿ)Ę=Ă¡ ĕNþfyJÙn=ė%r& 

ĒOþf́¡r& Ă@ÿěĔ3t¡ zNt¡ĕ«tB $tBuq 

|MYÿ2 ĕNífĖ¡y§s9 ėªí) 

tapþJäßtFĖ t¡ åëëæ   



45. ̆ ױי

̔ľ !

ѿ ᵰ

ז̆

( ≠֒)ӊ ӯ

ȁ ( ֒ȁ

)Ȃז ֣ ׂҕ

ҕ ̆

֓ ѿ

ᵝȂ 

45.    When the angels 

said:ñ O Mary, indeed, 

Allah gives  you  good   

tidings of a word from 

Him, whose name will 

be the Messiah, Jesus, 

son of Mary, honored 

in this world  and the 

Hereafter, and of those 

brought  near  (to 

Allah).ò  

ėªí) îMs9$s% ćos3ìÒÏÙn=yJė9$# ĂNt¡ĕ«yJÙt¡ 

Çaí) É!$# î8Ć¬ädÑu;Ă¡ 6oyJí=s3í/ ĆlĖZîhB 

ĆlþJĒ·$# þẅä¿yJė9$# ñ|Â̈îā þęėđ$# 

zNt¡ĕ«tB $Xf̈ä_uq °íę $u©ĖR°§9$# 

ìnt«äyFx$#uq z̀îBuq tęĚí/Æ«s)þJė9$# åëìæ   

46. ľז Ҭ

ױֲ

̆ ғ ֲҬ

ѿᵝȂĿ 

46.    ñAnd   he   will   

speak  to  mankind  in 

the cradle and   in   

maturity, and will be  

of  the  righteous.ò  

ĂNîj=x6 Ă¡uq }Æ$ÇY9$# °íę î§ēfyJė9$# 

Vwēf¿2 uq z̀îBuq 

ºĘ Ěärí=ÙÁß9$# åëíæ  

47. ̔ľ Һ

! ֲ

̆

?Ŀז ̔ľ

ז Ȃ ז

‗ ѿᴆԊ ז̆

ѿ

ļ Ľ̆ ԅȂĿ 

47. She said: ñMy 

Lord, how  can I have 

a child when no man  

has touched me. òHe 

(the angel)  said: ñThus   

(shall  it  be),  Allah 

creates what He wills.ò  

When He  decrees  a    

matter, then He only     

says to it: ñBe,òand  it  is.   

ēMs9$s% èa>ū 4°ÎTr& Ăapă3t¡ °ì< ò$s!uq 

ĒOs9uq ñì_Ē¿|¿ēJt¡ ö¬|Ño0 ( tA$s% 

ä7î9Øx©¿2 Ê!$# þ,ć=Ė t¡ $tB 

āĂ!$tÏo¢ 3 #sªí) #ñ|ñs% #[«ėBr& $yJÎRí*sė 

ĂApÿ)t¡ ÚĆls9 ằ. Ăapă3u©sė åëîæ   

)ז .48

) ῖ̆ ̆

( )̆ (

)Ȃ 

48.  ñAnd He will teach 

him the Scripture and 

wisdom, and the Torah, 

and the Gospel.ò  

ĆlþJîj=yĆĂ¡uq |=ÙtGä3ė9$# soyJđ6 îsė:$#uq 

so1ūĕpÌG9$#uq ¿@©äfUM|$#uq åëïæ   

49. ᶏז ҹץ

↓ ѿᵝᶏ Ȃ

ĺĺז)

49.   And  (He  will 

make him) a messenger  

to  the  Children  of   

Israel, (saying):  ñThat  

Úvpþ·ūuq 4°n<í) Ěñì_t/ ¿@¡îĂàu¬Ē¾í) °ínTr& 

ē§s% Nă3ĆGėÂä_ 6ot¡$tÉí/ î̀hB 



̔)ľ ᵰױ

Һ ⌠ᵰױ(

Ҭ)Ȃ( )

ҹᵰױ Ạѿ

ҩἝ қ ̆

(ᵣῤ)Ȃ

‰ ӊҊ̆

ᴪ ѿ Ȃ

Ӟ ‰ ӊҊ

ԅ

Ȃ Ӟᶏ

Ȃ Ӟ ᵰױ

ᵰױ ԅָ֓Ӈ̆

(ᵰױ) ҬỮ ָ֓

ӇȂ ᵰױ

Ḥᴀ ̆ Ҭ ᵰ

ױ Ȃ 

I have indeed come to 

you  with a sign  from  

your Lord,  in  that  I  

make  for  you  out  of  

clay  like  the shape of  

a bird,  then  I  breathe 

into it, and it becomes 

a bird  by permission  

of Allah.  And  I  heal   

him  who  was born   

blind,  and  the  leper,  

and I  bring the dead  

to  life  by   permission 

of Allah. And I  inform 

you of what you  eat  

and  what  you  store 

up  in  your  houses. 

Indeed,  in  this  is a 

sign for you,  if  you  

are  believers.ò  

ĕNÿ6 ím/Ǣ ( ĝ°ínTr& þ,ć=Ėyr& Nÿ6 s9 

ºä îhB çęĚîdú9$# îotÉė̈yfx. í¬ĕ«Èú9$# 

Ă¥ÿěRr'sė îl©îė Ăapă3u©sė #L¬ĕ«sù 

çaėªí*í/ Ë!$# ( ú¶ ë«ĕ/Ĉ&uq 

tlyJđ2 Fz$# ºû t«ĕ/Fz$#uq 

ãñĒqĈ&uq 4°tAĕpuKė9$# çaėªí*í/ Ë!$# ( 

Nă3ĂÂíl;tRĈ&uq $yJí/ tapć=ă.Ę's? $tBuq 

taqĂ«äyÂ§s? °íę ĕNÿ6 î?pĂ©Ć/ 3 Çaí) 

°íę y7î9Øsª Yot¡Ux ĕNă3È9 aí) OĆFZă. 

ºĘ ĚîZîBĖŕB åëðæ   

50. ľ( )

╠ץ (

)̆ ѿ֓ץ╠

ᵰױ

̆ ᵰ

ױ Һ ⌠ᵰ

ױ Ҭ̆ ̆ᵰױ

̆ ׆

Ȃ 

50.  ñAnd (I have 

come) confirming that 

which was before  me  

of  the  Torah,  and to  

make  lawful  for  you  

some of  that which  

was   forbidden  to you.  

And  I  have  come   to 

you with  a  sign  from  

your  Lord,   so  fear  

Allah   and   obey  me.ò 

$\%îc§|ßĂBuq $yJîi9 ºĘ ĖĚt/ Â±y§t¡ 

ºä îB îo1ūĕpÌG9$# Ç@îlTzuq 

Nÿ6 s9 u÷ĖĆt/ ±î%È!$# tPëg«Ăl 

ĕNÿ6 ė©n=tĄ 3 /ă3ĆGėÂä_uq 6ot¡$tÉí/ î̀hB 

ĕNÿ6 ím/Ǣ (#pÿ)Ç?$$sė É!$# 

çapĂĆ©îùr&uq åìçæ    

51. ľ Һ

ᵰױ Һ̆ ᵰץ

ױ ̆ז ѿ

51.   ñIndeed, Allah is 

my Lord and your 

Lord, so worship Him. 

That is the straight 

Çaí) É!$# ¡ ím1ū ĕNÿ6 ¹/ūuq 

Ćmqþ§Ć6ēā$$sė 2 #x©Ùyc óüØu¬äÞ 



ȂĿ path.ò  ñÖè)tGĒ¿́B åìèæ   

52. ( )

ױז Ҭ ( ֲ)

ҌḤ ז̆ ̔ľ

ᴪ ҉ᵬ

ꜛ ?Ŀ(ז )

ױ ̔ľ ҹױ

ᵬ(ᵰ )ꜛ ̆ ױ

Ḥᴀ ̆ ᵰ

ױ ׆ Ȃ 

52.   Then   when  Jesus 

felt of their disbelief, 

he said: ñWho  are  my  

helpers  for (the cause 

of) Allah.ò The 

disciples said: ñWe are 

the helpers of Allah. 

We have believed in 

Allah,  and   be   (our)  

witness  that  we have 

submitted  (to Allah).ò  

* !$ÂJn=sė ÀÅylr& 4¡ |Â̈îā 

ĂNĄjĖ]îB t«ėěă3ė9$# tA$s% ḕtB 

ě±ì̄$|ßRr& °n<í) Ë!$# ( º̂ $s% 

ºb ṕ¡ì̄#upyrė9$# þ̀ėswU ā̄$|ßRr& 

Ë!$# $ÇYtB#uĂ Ë!$$í/ ē§yfēÇ$#uq $ÎRr'í/ 

ºb pþJí=Ē¿ĂB åìéæ   

53. ľ ױ Һ !

Ḥᴀᵰױ

ז ( ῖ)Ȃ ױ

( ᵝ)ᶏ ̆

ᵰ ױ

֓ᵬ ֲ

ҬȂĿ 

53. ñOur Lord, we 

have believed in that 

which You sent down, 

and we have followed 

the messenger so write 

us among those who 

bear witness.ò  

!$oYÌ/ū $ÇYtB#uĂ !$yJí/ |Mė9t±Rr& 

$oYĖĆt7Ç?$#uq tApþ·Æ«9$# $oYĕ;ĆFđ2 $$sė 

yĊtB ºĘ čî§ífÙÃÏ9$# åìêæ   

ҌḤ)ױז .54

ֲ) ⅞̆

Ӟ ⅞̆

⅞ Ȃ 

54. And they 

(disbelievers) planned, 

and Allah planned. 

And Allah is the best of 

planners.  

(#qĂ«x6 tBuq t«x6 tBuq Ê!$# ( Ê!$#uq 

Ć¬ĕ«yy tęčë«ä3ÙyJė9$# åìëæ   

55. ̆ ̔

ľ ( ) !

(Һ) ᶏᵰ ֙̆

ᵰ ⌠ ╠̆

(ҹᵰ) ֓ҌḤ

ֲ ԍᵰ

Ȃ ⌠ ̆

(Һ)̕ ᶏ ֓

55.  When  Allah   said: 

ñO  Jesus,  indeed,  I   

will   take   you    and    

raise you to Myself, and  

purify (free)  you  of  

those who  disbelieve, 

and I will make those  

who follow  you above  

those who disbelieve 

ėªí) tA$s% Ê!$# #ñ|Â̈îĆÙt¡ °ínTí) 

º{ ©îiėuptGĂB y7ĂĆîė#ūuq Ä°n<í) 

x8Ă«ícfsúĂBuq ºä îB tęčî%È!$# 

(#qĂ«xě¿2 Ă@îā%ỳuq tęčî%È!$# 

x8pĂĆt7Ç?$# s-ĕpsė ºĘ čî%È!$# (#ĞqĂ«xěx. 



ᵰ ֲ ֓ҌḤ

ֲᴨ Ȃ ̆ᵰױ

⌠ ̆

(Һ) ᵰױӊ

ⱴץ∞ ȂĿ 

until the Day of  

Resurrection. Then  to  

Me you (all) will 

return,  then  I  will     

judge between  you    in     

that   in   which  you  

used  to  dispute.ò  

4°n<í) îQĕpt¡ îoyJÙüè)ė9$# ( ÁOćO Ä°n<í) 

ĕNÿ6 ĂĆä_ĕ«tB ĂNÿ6 ēlr'sė 

ĕNă3oYĖt/ $yJ̈îė ĒOĆFZă. îl©îė 

tapÿěí=tFĖ s? åììæ   

56. ԍ ֓ҌḤ

ֲ̆ ׂҕ

ҕ ױז Ҥץ

⅝ Ȃױז Ҍ⌠

ᴋᵥֲ ꜛȂ 

56.  ñThen as for those 

who  disbelieve,   I  will 

punish them with a 

severe punishment  in  

this  world and    the   

Hereafter, and they 

will  not  have  any  

helpers.ò  

$ÇBr'sė tęčî%È!$# (#qĂ«xěx. ĕNþfĆ/èi©tāĈ'sė 

$[/#x©tā #X§¡î§xÇ °íę $u©ĖR°§9$# 

ìnt«äyFx$#uq $tBuq Oþfs9 î̀hB 

tęčí¬äåÙÎR åìíæ   

57. ԍ ֓Ḥᴀ

ᵬ ֲ̆

)ױז №ӊ )

Ȃ Ҍ

ֲȂ 

57.   And  as  for  those 

who believe and do 

righteous deeds, He 

will give them in full  

their  rewards. And 

Allah  does  not  love  

the wrongdoers.  

$ÇBr&uq ºĘ čî%È!$# (#pĂZtB#uĂ 

(#pć=îJtāuq îMÙyrí=ÙÁß9$# 

ĒOíf©îiėupĂ©sė ĕNćcūpĂ_Ĉ& 2 Ê!$#uq ¿v 

®=ärĂ¡ tęĚîHì>ÙÈþ9$# åìîæ   

58. (Ῥ҈)

ᵰ( )

Ȃ 

58.   This  is  what  We 

recite  to   you  (O  

Muhammad)   of  the 

verses and a wise 

reminder (the Quran).  

y7î9Øsª Ćmpć=ĖGtR º{ ė©n=tā z̀îB 

îMÙt¡Fx$# ë«ė.îd%!$#uq èO©ä3yrė9$# 

åìïæ   

59. ̆

( )

֒ ѿ Ȃז(Һ)

ԅז(֒

)̆ ѿ

ľ Ŀ̆ז ԅȂ 

59.    Certainly,  the 

example of Jesus with 

Allah is  like the 

example of Adam. He 

created him from dust,  

then He said  to  him: 

ñBe,ò and  he  was.  

½b í) ¿@sVtB 4ñ|Â̈îā y§Zîā Ë!$# 

ç@sVyJx. tPÿ#uĂ ( ÚĆls)n=yy î̀B 

4>#t«ć? ÁOćO tA$s% ÚĆls9 ằ. 



Ăapă3u©sė åìðæ    

60. ( )

̆ ᵰҌץ

ᵬҹ ֲȂ 

60.    (This is)  the truth 

from  your  Lord,   so  

do  not  be  of  those  

who  doubt.  

°,yrė9$# î̀B y7íh/Á̄ ¿wsė ằ3s? z̀îhB 

tęčí¬tIēJþJė9$# åíçæ   

61. ⌠ ӊ

ᵰԈ Ԋ̆ᵰ

( ) ̔ľᵰױ

̆ ױ ױ

ԇ ᵰױ ̆

ױ ᵰױ

̆ ױ ᵰ

ױ Ҭ ѿ ̆

ױ

̆

( ҉)Ȃ

Ŀ 

61.  Then whoever 

disputes with you 

about  it,  after  what 

has  come   to  you  of 

the knowledge, say (to 

him): ñCome, let us 

call   our   sons  and 

your sons, and our 

women and your 

women, and ourselves 

and yourselves, then we 

pray   humbly,  then 

invoke the curse of 

Allah  upon  those  who  

lie.ò  

ḕyJsė y7Æ_!%tm îl©îė .̀îB î§ĖĆt/ 

$tB x8uĂ!%ỳ z̀îB èOĘ=îĆė9$# ĕ@ÿ)sė 

(#ĕps9$yĆs? ăċē§tR $tRuĂ!$oYĕ/r& ĕ/ă.uĂ!$oYĕ/r&uq 

$tRuĂ!$|¿íSuq ĕNă.uĂ!$|¿íSuq $oY|¿ÿěRr&uq 

ĕNă3|¿ÿěRr&uq ÁOćO ĕ@ìjtJĕ6tR @yĆēeuZsė 

|MuZĖĆÈ9 Ë!$# °n?tā 

ºĘ Ěí/è©Ùx6 ė9$# åíèæ   

62. 

ԊȂ ӊ ̆

ȁ

Ȃ 

62.  Certainly this, this 

is the true narration. 

And there is not any 

god except Allah. And  

indeed, Allah, He  is  

the  All Mighty, the All 

Wise. 

Çaí) #x©Ùyc upþfs9 þæ|ßs)ė9$# 

°,yrė9$# 3 $tBuq ḕîB =lÙs9í) ¾ví) Ê!$# 3 

½b í)uq É!$# upþfs9 ā±¡ì±yĆė9$# 

ýÖä3yrė9$# åíéæ    

ױז .63 (Ҍ

)̆

ҹ ᵬ

ֲȂ 

63.   Then  if  they turn 

away, then indeed, 

Allah is All Aware of 

those who do mischief. 

aí*sė (#ĕpÈ9ups? Çaí*sė É!$# 7Öí=tĄ 

tęčî§ä¿ėěþJė9$$í/ åíêæ   

64. ᵰ ̔ľ 64.    Say: ñO  People 

of the Scripture,  come  
ĕ@ć% ¿@Ėcr'ÏÙt¡ è=ÙtGä3ė9$# (#ĕps9$yĆs? 



ֲ ! ̆ ӊױ

῍ !

ױ ̆Ҍҹ

ז ᴋᵥᴩᵄ̆Ӟ

Ҍ ӊ ῒץ̆

(ֲ ) ᵬ

ҺȂĿ ױז

ԅ̆ᵰ ̔

ľ ᵰױ ױ

ȂĿ 

to  a  word (of 

agreement) equitable 

between us and you, 

that we shall  not  

worship  except Allah, 

nor shall we associate 

with Him anything, 

nor  shall  one  of  us  

take others for lords  

other than  Allah.ò So 

if they turn away, then  

say: ñBear witness that 

we are those who have 

submitted  (to Allah).ò  

4°n<í) 6oyJí=¿2 ÅĂ!#upy· $uZoYĖt/ 

ĕ/ă3uZĖt/uq ¾vr& y§Ć7ĖĆtR ¾ví) É!$# ¿vuq 

x8í¬ēÑćS Üîlí/ $[Éė©xÇ ¿vuq x©î ÌGt¡ 

$uZÿðĖĆt/ $ÒðĖĆt/ $[/$t/ĕ̄r& î̀hB 

çaqþ̈ Ë!$# 3 aí*sė (#ĕpÈ9ups? (#pă9pÿ)sė 

(#qþ§yfēÇ$# $ÎRr'í/ ºb pþJí=Ē¿ĂB 

åíëæ   

65. ֲ !ᵰױ

ҹָӇ Ԉ ᴚ

? )ז ҕ)ץ

̆( )

( ) ( )

( ) ᾢ

Ҋ ̆ᵰױ Ҍ

? 

65.    ñO People of the 

Scripture, why do you 

argue about  Abraham,  

while  the Torah  and  

the  Gospel  were not 

revealed  until after  

him. Have  you  then  

no  sense.ò  

¿@Ėcr'ÏÙt¡ è=ÙtGä6 ė9$# zNî9 

ºb ṕ̀!$yrć? ĝ°íę tLĊîcØt«ĕ/í) !$tBuq 

îMs9ë±RĈ& ćo1ūĕpÌG9$# Ă@©èeRM|$#uq 

¾ví) .̀îB ĞÜìmî§ĖĆt/ 3 ¿wsėr& 

ºb pć=è)ĖĆs? åíìæ   

66. !ᵰױ Ԉ

ᵰױ ӊԊ

ֲ̆ ҹָӇᵰױ

Ӟ Ԉ ֓ᵰױ

Ҍ Ԋ ?

̆ ᵰױҌ Ȃ 

66.  Here you are, those  

who have argued about 

that of which you have 

(some) knowledge. Why  

then argue you about 

that of which you have 

no knowledge. And 

Allah  knows,  and  you 

do not know.  

ĖLăĈRr'ÏÙyc îĂIvÿrÏÙyc ĒOĆFēeyeÙyl 

$yJ̈îė Nă3s9 Üîlí/ õNĘ=îĄ zNí=sė 

ºb ṕ̀!$yrć? $yJ̈îė }Åė̈s9 

Nă3s9 Üîlí/ õNĘ=îĄ 3 Ê!$#uq ĂNn=ĖĆt¡ 

ĒOĆFRr&uq ¿v tapþJn=ĖĆs? åííæ   

67. ᴚ Ҍ

ֲ̆ӞҌ

67.  Abraham  was  not 

a Jew, nor a Christian, 

but he was true in  faith, 

$tB ta%x. ĂN̈îcØt«ĕ/í) $v¡î̈pĄju§ ¿vuq 



ז̆ (

Ḥᴀ ׆

Ӟז̆(ֲ ҌḤ

ֲȂ 

who had submitted,   

and  he  was  not of 

those who associate 

partners (with Allah).  

${©îR#u¬ĒånS ä̀3Ùs9uq ºb %x. 

$Yě©îZyl $UJí=Ē¿́B $tBuq ta%x. z̀îB 

tęĚî.í¬ēÑþJė9$# åíîæ   

68. ̆ ױ

Ҭ ᴚ

ֲ ֓ ז

ױז)ֲ̆ ῏

) ҹᶏ ̆ ҹḤ

Ȃ ֓ Ḥ

ᴀ ֲ Ḡ Ȃ 

68.  Indeed, among 

mankind, the nearest to 

Abraham are those who  

followed him, and this 

prophet (Muhammad),  

and those who have 

believed. And Allah is 

the Protector of those   

who   believe.  

½b í) °n<Ėqr& ãÆ$ÇY9$# zN̈îcØt«ĕ/í*í/ 

tęčî%È#s9 ĆmpĂĆt7Ç?$# #x©Ùycuq ñ̄è<ÇZ9$# 

ºĘ čî%È!$#uq (#pĂZtB#uĂ 2 Ê!$#uq °̄ì<uq 

tęĚîZîBĖrþJė9$# åíïæ   

69. ѿ ᴍ ֲ

ᵰױ ̆

̆ ԅױז

ӊ Ҍױז̆

ᴋᵥֲ ̆ᵖז

Ҍԅױ Ȃ 

69.  A party of the 

People of the Scripture   

wish   if   they  could  

mislead you. And  they  

shall not mislead except 

themselves, and they 

do not perceive  (it).  

NÇ̈uq öoxěìÊ!$Èù ḕîhB ç@Ėcr& 

è=ÙtGä3ė9$# ĕps9 ĕ/ă3tRp¼=äðĂ¡ $tBuq 

ºb p¼=äðĂ¡ Hví) ĕNþf|¿ÿěRr& $tBuq 

ºb qā®þĈēÏo¢ åíðæ   

70. ֲ !ᵰױ

ҹָӇҌḤ

? ᵰױ (֪ )

ԅ( ױ

)Ȃ 

70.  O People of the 

Scripture, why do you 

disbelieve in the verses  

of Allah, while you  

witness (to their truth).  

¿@Ėcr'ÏÙt¡ è=ÙtGä3ė9$# zNî9 

ºb qĂ«ÿěĔ3s? îMÙt¡$tÉí/ Ë!$# ĖLăĈRr&uq 

ºb qþ§yfēÏn@ åîçæ   

71. ֲ !ᵰױ

ҹָӇ ץ Ẋ

ᵰ

ױ ԅ

? 

71.      O    People   of    

the Scripture, why do 

you  mix  the  truth  

with falsehood, and 

conceal the truth while 

you know (it).  

¿@Ėcr'ÏÙt¡ è=ÙtGä3ė9$# zNî9 

ºb pü¿í6Ę=s? Ç,yrė9$# ç@îúÙt6ė9$$í/ 

tapþJĆGĔ3s?uq Ç,yrė9$# ĒOĆFRr&uq 

tapþJn=ĖĆs? åîèæ   



72. ѿ ֲ

̔ľᵰױ(Ҍ )

҉Ḥᴀ Ḥᴀ

( )̆ ҉

ҌḤ ױזḂץ̆

ױז)׆ Ḥᴀ)

( )Ȃ 

72.       And a party of 

the People of the 

Scripture say: ñBelieve 

in  that  which  has 

been revealed  to those 

who believe at the 

beginning of the day, 

and reject it at the end 

of that,  that   perhaps 

they will return.ò  

Ms9$s%uq öoxěìÊ!$Èù ḕîhB ç@Ėcr& 

è=ÙtGä3ė9$# (#pĂZîB#uĂ ě±î%È!$$í/ tAë±RĈ& 

°n?tā ºĘ čî%È!$# (#pĂZtB#uĂ tlē_uq 

ì̄$yfÇY9$# (#ĞqĂ«ÿěė.$#uq ÚĆmt«äy#uĂ 

ĕNþfÎ=yĆs9 tapĂĆä_ĕ«t¡ åîéæ   

73. ľ ז ᵰ

ױ ̆Ҍ Ḥ׆

ȂĿᵰז ̔ľ

ĿȂ( )ֲӞ

(ז) ᵰױ

ѿ Ԋ ̆

ױז ᴪ ᵰױ

Һ ╠ ᵰױԈ Ȃ

ᵰ ̔ľѿ℗

Ҭ̆

ז ז

ֲȂז

ȁῃ ȂĿ 

73. ñAnd do not believe 

except the one who 

follows your religion.ò 

Say  ñIndeed, the 

guidance is the 

guidance of Allah.ò (Do 

you fear) lest anyone 

be given (revelation) 

the like of that which 

was  given  to  you, or 

that  they   may  argue  

with  you  before their 

Lord. Say ñIndeed,  the 

bounty is in  the hand of 

Allah. He grants it to 

whom He wills. And 

Allah is All 

Encompassing, All 

Knowing.ò  

¿vuq (#ĝpĂZîBĖrć? ¾ví) ỳJî9 yĊí7s? 

ĕ/ă3oY¡î̈ ĕ@ć% Çaí) 3±y§þfė9$# ±y§ćc 

Ë!$# ar& #°tAĖrĂ¡ ò§tmr& ¿@ĖWîhB !$tB 

ĖLăĈ©î?qĈ& Ėqr& ĕ/ă.ṕ_!$yrĂ¡ y§Zîā 

ĕNă3ím/ū 2 ĕ@ć% Çaí) ¿@ēðxěė9$# î§üí/ 

Ë!$# îl̈î?ĖrĂ¡ t̀B āĂ!$tÏo¢ 2 Ê!$#uq 

ċĊä·Øuq ñÖí=tĄ åîêæ   

(Һ)ז .74 ≢

ז ֲ ץ

Ȃ Һ

Ȃ 

74.   He  selects   for  

His mercy whom He 

wills.  And  Allah   is  

the Owner  of  great 

bounty.  

®ætGĖ t¡ ÜîlîGyJēlt«í/ t̀B āĂ!$tÏo¢ 

2 Ê!$#uq qćª ç@ēðxěė9$# èÖîþyĆė9$# 

åîëæ   




